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Abstract
Purpose of Review Marijuana has been used both medicinally
and recreationally since ancient times and interest in its compounds for pain relief has increased in recent years. The identification of our own intrinsic, endocannabinoid system has
laid the foundation for further research.
Recent Findings Synthetic cannabinoids are being developed
and synthesized from the marijuana plant such as dronabinol
and nabilone. The US Food and Drug Administration approved
the use of dronabinol and nabilone for chemotherapyassociated nausea and vomiting and HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Virus) wasting. Nabiximols is a cannabis
extract that is approved for the treatment of spasticity and intractable pain in Canada and the UK. Further clinical trials are
studying the effect of marijuana extracts for seizure disorders.
Summary Phytocannabinoids have been identified as key
compounds involved in analgesia and anti-inflammatory effects. Other compounds found in cannabis such as flavonoids
and terpenes are also being investigated as to their individual
or synergistic effects. This article will review relevant literature regarding medical use of marijuana and cannabinoid
pharmaceuticals with an emphasis on pain and headaches.
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Introduction
The medical use of cannabis has been documented in ancient
Greece and China [1]. The most commonly used species of the
plant are Cannabis sativa and Cannabis indica. Each variety
has varying composition and relative concentrations of active
compounds. In the last two centuries, Cannabis has been used
and recommended by various physicians. Dr. William B.
O’Shaughnessy, an Irish physician, introduced Indian hemp
to Europe with reports of high rates of success for rheumatism,
rabies, cholera, tetanus, cramps, and delirium. Dr. William
Osler reported benefits of cannabis for various conditions including migraines and menstrual cramps. The Marihuana Tax
Act of 1937 began the government intervention that lead to the
downfall of cannabis for medical use. The removal of cannabis in 1940 from the US Pharmacopeia further compromised
its medical use. In 1970, the Controlled Substance Act made
cannabis a schedule I drug. Recently, the USA has opened the
policies for medical marijuana by allowing the States to legislate medical marijuana laws. Currently, there are 23 states
with medical marijuana laws. Interesting, the federal government applied for and was granted a patent on cannabinoids for
antioxidant and neuroprotectant use in 2003.

Endocannabinoid System
Cannabinoids and medical marijuana research follows a similar path to other plant-derived therapy. Opium poppy
(Papaver Somniferum) led to the development of the standard
narcotic analgesic morphine. The morphine alkaloid led to the
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development of various synthetic derivatives and discovery of
the endogenous endorphin systems. Like morphine, the isolation and identification of the first cannabinoid Δ 9 tetrahyrocannabinol (THC) in 1964 by Dr. Raphael
Mechoulam led to discovery of the endogenous cannabinoid
system. Endogenous cannabinoids are natural chemicals such
as anandamide (AEA) and 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG).
The basic function of the endocannabinoid system acts to
modulate the sensitivity to many other neurotransmitters such
as dopamine and serotonin in the central nervous system
(Fig. 1). The human experience of pain and response to stress
involves the interaction of endocannabinoids through endorphins and cortisol release. From a global perspective, the
endocannabinoid system functions are: “relax, eat, sleep, forget, and protect” [2•]. AEA is hydrolyzed by the enzyme fatty
acid amide hydrolase (FAAH) to arachidonic acid and ethanolamine; 2-AG is metabolized by monaoacylglycerol lipase
(MGL) into arachidonic acid and glycerol [3]. These enzymes,
FAAH and MGL, represent potential therapeutic targets to
modulate endogenous endocannabinoid levels or potential
mechanisms of dysfunction in the development of various
disease states. Currently, there are two well-defined
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cannabinoid receptors CB1 (Cannabinoid receptor 1) and
CB2 (Cannabinoid receptor 2) [4]. CB1 is a seventransmembrane spanning G protein-coupled receptor
inhibiting cyclic AMP release [4]. CB1 is the primary
neuromodulatory receptor accounting for the psychopharmacological effect of THC and most of its analgesic effects.
Presynaptic activation of CB1 acts as a synaptic circuit breaker to inhibit neurotransmitters such as GABA (gammaAminobutyric acid) or glutamate. CB2 works primarily as an
immunomodulatory receptor in the periphery. It is postulated
that CB2 modulates persistent inflammatory and neuropathic
pain conditions [5]. THC, the prototypical phytocannabinoid,
is a weak partial agonist of both CB1 and CB2 receptors [6••].

Cannabinoids
Cannabinoids can be broken down into three subgroups: endogenous endocannabinoids, botanicals (phytocannabinoids), and
synthetic derivatives. Over 60 different phytocannabinoids have
been identified in the marijuana plant [7]. The principal cannabinoids appear to be delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol

Fig. 1 Endocannabinoid receptor system (special thanks to Alexander Kim for medical illustration)
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andcannabidiol (CBD). Other potential cannabinoids with medical value include cannabigerol (CBG), Cannabinol (CBN),
cannabichromene (CBC) and tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV)
[8••]. CBG is a product of delta-9-THC oxidation and displays
potent GABA reuptake inhibition activity and phospholipase A2
modulator [9, 10]. CBD lacks detectable psychoactivity and
does not appear to bind to either CB1 or CB2 receptors in high
concentrations. Rather, it displays activity at other targets such as
ion channels, receptors and enzymes. Pre-clinical studies support
anti-inflammatory, analgesic, anti-emetic, anti-psychotic, anti-ischemic, anxiolytic and anti-epileptiform activity. THCVacts as a
CB1 receptor antagonist and CB2 receptor partial agonist with
pre-clinical studies suggesting ant-epileptiform/anti-convulsant
properties.
In the living plant, these phytocannabinoids exist as both inactive monocarboxylic acids and an active decarboxylated forms.
Heating above 120 °C promotes decarboxylation and results in
biological activation [7]. Other constituents in cannabis with potential medical benefit include the following: terpenes, noncannabinoid phenols, flavonoids and vitamins. Further differences in the chemical constituents are noted in various cannabis
species and extraction techniques. The terpenes and flavonoids
are not yet well characterized, but they are believed to have a
broad spectrum of potential anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidant, antibacterial and anti-neoplastic actions. An example is noted in
myrecene, a terpenoid, with anti-inflammatory activity via
PGE-2 and opioid type analgesic effect blocked by naloxone.
The scientific and pharmaceutical approach to identify single
ingredients and synthesize one compound, such as THC, for
use may not offer full effect of the polypharmaceutical cannabis
plant. The many constituents may work by multiple mechanisms
to improve therapeutic activity either an additive or synergistic
manner and mitigate the side effects if their predominant active
ingredients [11]. An example is the co-administration of CBD
and THC may result in attenuation or potentiation of some of the
effects of THC through a pharmacodynamics mechanisms [12].
A ratio of CBD to THC of at least 8:1 attenuates THC induced
effects, where as CBD potentiates THC at a ratio 2:1.
Potentiation of THC may be caused by inhibition of THC metabolism in the liver.
Synthetic cannabinoids have been developed to mimic THC.
Oral dronabinol (THC) has been available as Marinol® for nausea associated with chemotherapy and appetite stimulation with
HIV/AIDS. In the USA, it is classified as a schedule III drug. A
new liquid dronabinol formulation called Syndros® has recently
been approved for the same indication. Nabilone is another formulation of synthetic THC marketed under the brand name
Cesamet® and available as an anti-emetic for chemotherapyassociated nausea and is a schedule II substance. It is ten times
more potent than dronabinol. Ajulemic acid (CT3) is a synthetic
THC currently being studied in phase II randomized clinical trial
in peripheral neuropathic pain [13]. Other synthetic cannabinoids are in development.
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Biochemical and Neurophysiological Basis of Pain
Control by Cannabinoids
Thorough reviews of pre-clinical and clinical studies support
the therapeutic effects of cannabinoids in nociception [14•, 15].
The endocannabinoid system is active in the central and peripheral nervous system at nociception centers such as the
periaqueductal gray matter, ventroposterolateral nucleus of the
thalamus and the spinal cord. In neuropathic pain states,
endocannabinoids are involved in stress-induced analgesia,
wind-up phenomena, and central sensitization [16, 17]. The
periaqueductal gray region has also been implicated in migraine
generation [18]. In the peripheral nervous system, the
endocannabinoid system is active in suppressing hyperalgesia
and allodynia [19]. Pathological pain states such Complex
Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) has been postulated to arise
and at least involve a dysregulation of the endocannabinoid
system.
An endocannabinoid deficiency is theorized to underlie the
pathophysiology of migraine or headaches [20]. Clinical studies suggest that the lower concentration of anandamide is
found in the cerebral spinal fluid of migraineurs and the calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and nitric oxide (NO)
levels are increased [21•, 22]. In addition, the activity of the
anandamide-degrading enzyme, FAAH, is significantly decreased in chronic migraineurs compared to controls [23]. It
is also postulated that active migraines are aggravated by release of serotonin during migraine attacks. In one study, THC
inhibited release of serotonin from platelets in a plasma sample taken during an active migraine episode [24]. The
endocannabinoid system is active in the trigeminovascular
system, which has been implicated in migraine pathogenesis
at the vascular and neurochemical level [25].
Other postulated endocannabinoid-deficiency conditions
include fibromyalgia, idiopathic bowl syndrome and endometriosis [20]. The endocannabinoid system is also very active in
modulating nociceptive response in gastrointestinal and visceral sites [26••]. Endocannabinoid modulators may help restore homeostasis and lead to normalization of function in
pathophysiological conditions [20].

Clinical Studies Review
The White House Office of National Drug Control recommends that the Institute of Medicine focus cannabis research
on the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Physiologic effects of synthetic and phytocannabinoids
Development of new delivery systems
Psychological effect of cannabis
Health risks of smoked marijuana [27]
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High-quality clinical studies that are randomized, doubleblinded and placebo controlled are limited overall with small
population and short duration of the study. Sample of these
studies are listed in Table 1. The studies are broken down on
the type of cannabinoid use with listing of type of patients. As
we have discussed in the previous section, the type of cannabinoids; synthetic and phytocannabinoid and delivery system
can affect response for various types of chronic pains.

Clinical Evidence of Synthetic Cannabinoids
The synthetic cannabinoids are delivery in oral formulation
with mixed results for pain (see Table 1). The focus of synthetic THC has been on nausea associated with chemotherapy
and appetite stimulation in HIV/AIDS. The studies with
dronabinol show some benefit for multiple sclerosis but no
benefit for postoperative pain [28, 29]. In the study of multiple
sclerosis patients, 24 patients received benefit with 10 mg
dronabinol compared to placebo with modest reduction of
pain p = .02 [30]. Dronabinol was assessed in 30 patients with
chronic non-cancer pain in a double-blind cross-over single
day sessions with improvement [31]. These were patients on
high-dose opioids who noted 10 or 20 mg dronabinol added
additional analgesia in combination with current opioids.
Table 1

Methodological issues are present where58% of patients correctly guessed the dronabinol dose on test day and 4 placebo
patients had a positive THC assay.
Further studies were done using nabilone with mixed
results for pain (Table 1). Nabilone is a semi-synthetic
analogue of THC that is tenfold more potent and has a
long duration of action. As with dronabinol, prominent
sedation and dysphoria are noted side effects. In a postoperative pain study of 41 patients, postoperative pain
scores actually increase compared to control group [32].
A small randomized control trial with 12 patients with
spasticity showed a decrease in pain (p < .05) vs. placebo
but no improvements such as spasticity, motor function,
and activities of daily living. A double-blind randomized
crossover comparison of nabilone to dihydrocodeine in
chronic neuropathic pain, showed both drugs produced
marginal benefit with dihydrocodeine superior in efficacy
and side effect profile [33]. In a randomized control trial
(RCT), 40 patients noted benefit with nabilone with fibromyalgia with decrease in pain and anxiety [34]. Another
fibromyalgia study compared nabilone vs. amitriptyline
and noted nabilone yielded benefit for sleep but not pain,
mood, or quality of life [35].
Another synthetic THC analogue, ajulemic acid (CT3) is
under review and has been utilized in a phase II RCT in 21

Synthetic cannabinoids for pain

Source

Drug (maximum dose), route

Control

Sample size, conditions/control

Primary
outcome

Results

Svendsen
et al. [30]
Buggy et al.,
[28]
Narang
et al., [31]

Dronabinol
10 mg
Dronabinol
5 mg
Dronabinol 10 or 20 mg

Multiple Sclerosis
central pain
Postoperative pain

VAS

Decrease pain p = .02

VAS

No benefit vs placebo

Chronic pain

VAS

Pain relief with both on opioids
p < .05 and <0.01

Beaulieu
et al.,
2006
Ware et al.,
2010

Nabilone 1 or 2 mg

Postoperative pain

24 patients
Double blind control
Single dose
40 patients
Double randomized placebo
controlled 8 h visit × 3
30 patients
Double blind randomized
40 patients

VAS

No change in opioid use,
Increased pain

Nabilone 0.5–1 mg

Fibromyalgia

VAS
Quality of
life

Improve sleep. No effect on
pain. Side effects

VAS

Decrease in VAS and anxiety
(p < .02)

VAS

Decrease in VAS 9 p < .006)

11 point
box test
VAS

Decrease (p < .05)

Skrabek
Nabilone (2 mg), oral
et al., [34]
Nabilone (1 mg), oral

Fibromyalgia

Wissel et al., Nabilone (1 mg), oral
2006
Frank et al., Dihydrocodeine (240 mg),
[33]
nabilone (2 mg) orally
Karst et al., Ajulemic acid (CT-3)
[13]

Spasticity related
pain
Chronic
neuropathic pain

Chronic pain

Double blind randomized;
Compared to amitriptyline
2 weeks
31 patients
N = 20 each
N = 30, crossover
Placebo
14 week
N = 12, crossover
placebo
N = 48

Chronic
N = 21
neuropathic pain Crossover placebo
14 days

VAS

Dihydrocodeine provide better
pain relief (p = .01)
Decrease p = .02
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patients with peripheral neuropathic pain [13]. Pain relief is
statistically significant (p = −.02) and no major adverse side
effects were noted.

Evidence for Smoked or Vaporized Cannabis
Randomized controlled clinical trials are limited to studies
with small patient populations and limited duration. The clinical trials in human volunteers with painful stimuli support
analgesic benefit of smoked or vaporized cannabis (Table 2).
One study shows that smoked cannabis increased pain tolerance to pressure algometer and that experienced users had
greater effect compared to naïve users [36]. In a cold pressor
test, volunteers experienced equal decreases in pain sensitivity
and tolerance in smoked marijuana and 10 mg dronabinol
when compared to placebo [37]. The dronabinol group experienced longer duration of effect. In a radiant heat stimulation
test, the healthy volunteers experienced a dose-dependent response to 3.55% THC cannabis compared to placebo [38].
Naloxone administration did not alter the response to cannabis. Finally, an intradermal capsaicin test was done on human
volunteers [39]. Interesting, the noxious stimulus was blunted
with smoked cannabis 4% THC only. At 2% THC, no analgesic effect was noted and 8% THC caused increased pain
from the stimuli suggesting a therapeutic window of
analgesia.
Clinical trials in human patients with smoked cannabis
focus on chronic neuropathic pain and specifically the subset
of patients with HIV neuropathy (Table 3). A HIV neuropathy group of 25 patients underwent a double blind RCT
with 3.56% THC smoked vs. placebo cigarettes over 5 days
[40]. The cannabis group noted a 30% reduction in VAS and
hyperalgesia. The cannabis was well tolerated with sedation
Table 2

Human volunteer studies on pain

Source

Drug (maximum dose), route

Milstein
et al.,
[36]
Cooper
et al.
[37]

Cannabis smoked

Healthy
volunteers
Cannabis smoked (0,1,98 or Healthy
3.56%) and oral THC (0, 10
volunor 20 mg)
teers

Greenwald
and
Stitzer
[38]
Wallace
et al.
[39]

Cannabis (3.55% THC),
smoked

Healthy
volunteers

Cannabis (2%, 4%, 8%)

Healthy
volunteers

(54%), anxiety (25%) and disorientation (15%) as the most
common side effects. Similar findings were noted in another
HIV neuropathy study with a decrease in pain with cannabis
1–8% THC smoked [41]. The study was administered four
times daily over 5 days with a 2-week washout period.
These patients were considered experienced with cannabis.
The cannabis was overall well-tolerated. In two different
centers and investigators, similar methods with smoked cannabis on chronic neuropathic pain identified a significant
analgesic response [43••, 44, •]. In the Canadian study, 23
subjects underwent a single 25 mg inhalation of various
cannabis potencies (0–9.4% THC) three times daily 5 days.
The most frequent side effects were headache, dry eyes,
burning sensation, dizziness, numbness and cough. Wilsey
et al. assessed medicinal cannabis in neuropathic pain using
double-blind randomized crossover study design. All the
Wilsey studies showed similar benefit with various concentrations of THC. The most important methodological measure was inclusion of specific objective neurological measures and measured impairment in attention, learning, and
memory; most noted at 7% THC. In addition, the comparison of various concentration of THC showed that lower
THC of 2.9 vs. 6.7% and 1.29 vs. 3.53% worked just as
well for pain with fewer side effects.

Evidence for Cannabis-Based Extracts
Cannador® is a cannabis extract available as an oral capsule
with various ratios of THC:CBD ratios. In the studies
reviewed, the ratio was 2:1. Cannador was utilized in a phase
III RCT for the treatment of spasticity. Six hundred thirty
patients were studied with a noted decrease in pain related to
spasms but no improvement in spasticity as measured by the

Indications Sample size, conditions/control

Primary
outcome

Results

Pain tolerance Increased pain tolerance with marijuana
user, larger effect with experienced
pressure
users
algometer
Cold pressor Decrease
N = 30
test (CPT) Pain sensitivity and tolerance. Equal
Randomized placebo controlled,
dronabinol to smoked with longer
double-dummy double blind
effect with dronabinol
conrol
N = 5 double blind randomized, Radiant heat Dose dependent antinocieption. No
3 sessions, one session
stimulation
effect with naltrexone
received naltrexone
N = 32 experience and naïve
users

N = 15

Intradermal
capsaicin

No effect 2%. Decrease with 4%;
Increase with 8%
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Table 3

Smoked or vaporized cannabis for pain

Source

Drug (maximum dose),
route

Indications

Sample size, conditions/
control

Primary outcome

Results

Ellis et al., [41]

Cannabis (1–8% THC)
smoked

HIV neuropathy

Pain intensity

Decrease (p = .02)

Abrams et al.,
[40]

Cannabis (3.56% THC),
smoked

HIV neuropathy

N = 34, crossover
Control
5 days
N-27 cannabis; N = 28 P
Control
5 days

Wilsey et al.,
[43••]

Cannabis (7% THC),
smoked

Neuropathic pain

Wilsey et al.
[44]

Cannabis (P, 2.9%, 6.7%)

Neuropathic pain

Ware et al., 2010 Cannabis (9.4%)

Chronic neuropathic
pain

Wilsey et al.,
2013

Central and peripheral
pain

Cannabis (3.53% and
1.29%)

Ashworth scale [46•]. Cannador was evaluated in 65 patients
with postherpetic neuralgia with no improvement [47]. In
postoperative pain, a slight reduction in pain was noted in a
single dose of 5, 10, and 15 mg. An incremental reduction in
pain and reduction in opioid requirements was noted. A single
case of a serious vasovagal adverse event was noted at 15 mg,
which lead to study termination.
Nabiximols (Sativex®) is a cannabis extract delivered as an
oral-mucosal spray at approximate THC:CBD ratio of 1:1.
Multiple RCT studies have demonstrated pain relief in various
chronic pain conditions. In a phase II study of 20 patients with
neurogenic pain, significant improvement was noted with
THC extract (Tetranabinex®) and THC:CBD extract
(Sativex®,) compared to placebo. The nabiximols combination of THC and CBD offered better pain control than THC
extract alone with fewer side effects of intoxication. Similar
results were noted in another phase II study of intractable
chronic pain where [48] THC:CBD were superior to THC
alone [49]. Sixty-five patients in a phase III study of brachial
plexus avulsion injury showed pain reduction with both THC
and THC:CBD formulations [50]. In a RCT study with multiple sclerosis, THC:CBD combination improved pain control
over placebo [51]. Similar results were noted for pain relief in
patients with peripheral neuropathies. The equal ratio of THC
to CBD provided a reduction in dynamic and punctate
allodynia. A safety extension study in 160 multiple sclerosis
patients showed sustained improvement over the course of a
year without significant tolerance to nabiximols. Spasticity
and pain as measured by VAS were both significantly reduced.
No significant adverse effects were seen on mood or cognition. Chronic pain related to rheumatoid arthritis also

N = 38 crossover
Control
Single dose
N = 42
Crossover
8h
N = 23
Crossover
5 days
N = 39
Crossover

VAS with >30% reduction; Decrease
(p = .03);
Brush and von Frey hair
52%, (p = .04)
stimuli
Reduced
hyperalgesia
VAS
Decrease (p = .02)

VAS

VAS

VAS

Decrease
p < .0004
2 active grp equal
Decrease
p = .023
Decrease
2 active grp equal

responded to nabiximols in RCTs [52]. Two well-designed
RCTs showed statistically significant pain relief for intractable
cancer pain [53•, 54]. Another RCT with multiple sclerosis
patient showed significant relief of bladder spasms and pain
[55]. Overall, Nabiximols is well tolerated with reduction in
pain but also improvement in sleep [56]. It is believed that the
sleep is improved by reduction in pain and not as a hypnotic
effect. The benign common adverse side effects of nabiximol
include the following: bad taste, oral stinging, dry mouth,
dizziness, nausea and fatigue. These side effects did not lead
to discontinuation of therapy in any of these trials.

Pharmacology, Dosing, and Side Effects
The pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of cannabinoids is complex as it on the interaction of various cannabinoids as well as on the route of administration. The actual
temporal relationship between delta-9-THC and associated
clinical/therapeutic benefits, psychotropic, cognitive and motor effects are not well established. Dosing for cannabis is
highly variable due multitude of factors. Each individual
may have interindividual (genetic) differences in the
endocannabinoid system, metabolism (cytochrome
P450system), previous exposure, and tolerance to cannabis.
The various strains/formulations of cannabis display an array
of potencies and other constituents that make it difficult to
have a traditional uniform dosing scheduling. The dosing of
any cannabis product is highly individualized and relies to a
great extent on titration. For cannabis-naïve patients, it is recommended to start at the lowest dose and titrate to effect.
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Surveys suggest that the majority of people using smoked or
orally ingested cannabis for medical purposes use between 10
and 20 g of cannabis per week or approximately 1–3 g of
cannabis per day [57•]. The standard cannabis cigarette contains approximately 750 mg of cannabis material.
Little is known in regard to conversion of smoked cannabis
to an equivalent oral dose [58]. A formula exists where the
smoked cannabis content of delta-9-THC is multiplied by 2.5
to correct for differences between the bioavailability of delta9-THC through smoked route (25%) vs. oral route (10%) [57•,
58].

Smoked and Vaporized Cannabis
Smoking cannabis results in a very rapid onset of action
(minutes) with higher blood levels of cannabinoids and short
duration of pharmacodynamics effects compared to oral administration [59]. The amount of delta-9-THC is variable depending upon the composition of plant material and composition of the cigarette [60]. The level of inhalation, puff duration and breath hold make the bioavailability estimated at 2–
56% [57•]. Overall, about 25–27% of the total amount of
delta-9-THC is absorbed in the body [57•].
One of the concerns about smoked cannabis is the intoxication due to rapid absorption. Cannabis also presents with similar concerns as with cigarette smoking, including chronic
cough and bronchitis symptoms [61]. Of equal concern is that
cannabis smoke contains similar carcinogens and mutagens as
tobacco smoke, including carbon monoxide, ammonia, benzene, acetaldehyde, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, aromatic amines, and hydrogen cyanide. However, population-based
studies have failed to show increased risk of chronic pulmonary
disease or lung cancer associated with smoking cannabis [62].
Nevertheless, the concerns of the carcinogens and mutagens with combustion of cannabis have led to the development of alternative routes of delivery. Vaporization is where
cannabis is heated to a lower temperature that volatilizes THC
and other components while mitigating the production of carbon monoxide, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and tar.
The pharmacokinetics of vaporized cannabis is considered
the same as smoked cannabis but further research is needed
to completely elucidate this [63••].

Oral and Oral-Mucosal Cannabis
Oral THC has a wide variability due to gastric degradation,
first-pass pharmacokinetics, and liver metabolism [64].
Studies suggest oral bioavailability may be 5–20% [64].
Oral cannabidiol is reported to be about 13–19% bioavailable
[65••]. Compared to smoked cannabis, the peak plasma concentration of THC is 3–4 h, with duration of effect variable up
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to 8 h. Variable duration of effects is noted with all oral preparations of synthetic or phytocannabinoids. Interpretation of
delta-9-THC levels is complicated by the presence of active
psychoactive metabolites, such 11-hydroxy THC, which are
found in higher concentrations after oral administration compared to inhalation [66]. In addition, a study on simulated
gastric fluid shows cannabidiol can be converted to delta-9THC and delta-8-THC [67].
The effect of cannabis varies amongst different patient populations. One study suggest female patients with high estrogen
levels are more sensitive to medical cannabis in regard to pain,
behavior, and reward [65••]. Long-term use may be related to
lower levels of luteinizing hormones, follicle-stimulating hormones, prolactin, and growth hormone. One retrospective
study compared the analgesic, subjective and physiological
effects of active cannabis (3.56–5.60% THC) and inactive
cannabis in male and female cannabis smokers during a cold
pressor test (CPT) [68]. Male smokers exhibited greater
cannabis-induced analgesia compared to women.

Side Effects of Cannabis
The most common acute effects of cannabis use are impairments in memory, motor coordination, altered judgment, and
in high doses, paranoia and psychosis [69•]. In patients with
cardiovascular conditions, an increased in heart rate, cardiac
variability, and orthostatic hypotension has been reported.
Precautions should be taken with vulnerable patients. Other
physical effects can include conjunctival injection, decreased
lacrimation, headache, nausea, and vomiting. Similar side effects are noted with use of the synthetic cannabinoids
(dronabinol, nabilone and nabiximols) with the most common
side effects reported including sedation, nausea, vomiting, dry
mouth, and dizziness. Special precaution is necessary with
concomitant administration of opiates, anti-depressants, benzodiazepines, and anti-psychotics as decreased alertness and
over sedation may occur [70].
Death has not been associated with cannabis use, and the
data on this is clear. Unlike opioids, the endocannabinoid system is not expressed in the respiratory center of the brain.
Perhaps that explains why the LD-50 (the lethal dose in 50%
of the population) for cannabis is high. In rats, the LD-50 of
oral THC is 800–1900 mg/kg and in monkeys it is 9000 mg/kg
[71]. For an average 70 kg man, that means taking 6300 tablets of dronabinol (10 mg) or smoking 6300 joints (each joint
is 1000 mg).
The chronic use of cannabis has been associated with development of dependence, chronic bronchitis, and increased
risk of chronic psychotic disorders [69•]. Multiple studies
demonstrate that chronic cannabis use is associated with poor
neuropsychological performance, especially in the areas of
learning and memory recall [69•]. The difficulty in long
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studies is differentiating from the effects of associated tobacco
and/or alcohol use [69•] When used in early adolescence,
long-term and/or heavy cannabis use has been associated with
altered brain development, poor educational outcomes, and
cognitive impairment [72]. These same concerns can be applied to fetal development and early child development with
cannabis use during pregnancy. It is also noted that chronic
long-term use of cannabis may lead to decreased sperm count,
motility, and abnormal sperm morphology [73]. The chronic
effects of cannabis on the lungs have the same concerns as
tobacco as it relates to increased risk of bronchitis, emphysema, airflow obstruction, and carcinogen exposure [74•, 75].
Looking at the observational studies is difficult given the high
level of concomitant use of tobacco by many patients. One
longitudinal study of 20 years looked at the association of
cannabis and tobacco use with a variety of physical health
indices [76]. The only major concern noted was periodontal
disease. Interesting, in comparison to tobacco use, cannabis
has a limited effect on pulmonary function, systemic inflammation, and metabolic health. One of the major concerns is the
risk of dependence and addiction with cannabis. Comparative
epidemiology of dependence showed that cannabis users had
the lowest dependence (9%) compared to other drugs such as
tobacco (32%), alcohol (15%), prescription drugs (9%), cocaine (17%), and heroin (23%) [77].

Cannabinoid Interaction with Opioids
Opioid use with cannabis has the potential to decrease alertness and cause cognitive effects. At the same time, suggested
studies support a synergistic analgesic effect. The putative
mechanism is the stimulation of beta-endorphins by THC
and potential inhibition of opioid tolerance and withdrawal
[78, 79]. One supportive clinical study shows that cannabinoids and opioids may act synergistically [63••]. Twenty-one
individuals with chronic pain on a regimen of morphine or
oxycodone were treated with vaporized cannabis and noted
a decrease in pain with no significant increase in plasma levels
of oxycodone or morphine. At the same time, patients experienced increased quality and duration of “high” with inhalation of cannabis. The combination may allow opioid treatment
at lower doses with fewer side effects. Opioid analgesic overdose mortality has risen, driven by increases in prescribing for
chronic non-cancer pain. State medical cannabis laws in the
USA have been associated with significantly lower opioid
overdose mortality rates of 24.8% when compared to states
without medical cannabis laws during the period of 1999 to
2010 [80••]. A more specific retrospective survey of 244 medical cannabis patients found an associated 64% decrease in
opioid use, decrease in side effects of medications and improved quality of life in 45% of patients [81]. More research
is needed to validate these findings.
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Conclusion
Medical cannabis has been used for centuries and recent evidence for pain and spasticity has lead to a resurgence of interest. The strongest clinical evidence in support of cannabinoids
appears to be for cancer-related pain. Evidence has grown for
use in neuropathic pain states such as HIV neuropathy and
multiple sclerosis. Evidence for acute pain is mixed with no
improvement to mild improvement. Chronic pain beyond neuropathic conditions has promise as seen with rheumatoid arthritis. The benefit appears to extend beyond analgesia, with
notable improvements in sleep and quality of life. Headache
and migraine clinical studies are lacking with anecdotal evidence and historical accounting of cannabis use for headache
by Drs. Osler and O’Shaughnessy.
The study of cannabis as a whole plant versus selective
cannabinoids such as THC is complex. The identification of
multiple active ingredients which can interact in a synergistic
or non-synergistic way may lead to variations in the effects as
seen in studies. Cannabinoids such as cannabidiol and terpenes are agents that have analgesic benefit without the psychoactive effects of THC. Antioxidants such as flavonoids
may play a role in mitigating tumor genesis from carcinogens
released in the combustion of cannabis. The route of delivery
of cannabis may also play a role in the analgesic effect and
side effect profile. The strain of cannabis may also play a role
as a wide variability is noted in the relative concentrations and
types of cannabinoids and other substances. Ideal dosing for
one patient to population of patients is unclear and may be
difficult given a patient tolerance and pharmacokinetics may
play a role in proper dose.
Further research is needed to evaluate the risks and benefits
of medical cannabis. Policy and patients are forcing the US
federal government to allow more medical research and alter
the scheduling of marijuana from schedule I. Our current understanding is that the long-term effects of cannabis need to be
addressed with rigorous analysis through the lens of the current opioid epidemic to ensure that medical use of cannabis
today does not lead to an analogous situation in the future We
should not simply replace one controlled substance with another without further analysis.
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